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FKRDUARD BRUHBTIBRE.
41 through Fuse thought to Catho

licism.”
Address delivered by Louis J. Mercier before 

the Catholic Writer's Guild,
No doubt we ell regret that the word* 

44 tree thought ” hire come to aiiume 
a special meaning, which make them 
wand ominous to Catholic ears. Free 
thought should mean the exercise ol 
the human mind, joyous In the con
sciousness ol Its power to learn and to 
know. It should mean what Bishop 
Spalding meant, when he wrote the 
sentence, yon have made the motto ol 
the Catholic Writers' Guild : 41 The 
writers who accomplish most are those 
who compel ni to think.” Again, 
when he said : 44 Objections to what in 
creases in the multitude the power ol 
reason and conscience are not worth 
considering unless we are prepared to 
think that consolons life is a curse ”

But the fact is that the words, 44 free 
thought ” have no snoh meaning. 
They have come to stand for the asser
tion of the 44 all-sufficiency of the ha 
man reason,” the a priori negation of 
the fact of Révélai ion, and a conse
quent antagonism .to Christianity, and, 
in particular, to the Catholic Church.

And so, to say that Ferdinand Brnne- 
tiere came to Catholicism through free 
thought, though it does not imply that 
on becoming a Catholic he ceased to be 
an ever eager stndent and thinker, 
does mean that his conversion atbrds 
ns an instance of a man who has come 
to ns from an opposite pole, who has 
traveled the fall distance that any man 
can possibly be called upon to travel, 
to come onto the truth.

To say who Ferdinand Brnnetlere 
was will be to make ns realise still 
more all that this means.

Ferdinand Brnnetiere died last 
December, the foremost literary critic 
of France, after having been for fifteen 
years lecturer in her foremost univer
sity, for twenty years director of her 
greatest literary review, for twelve 
years the most prominent member of 
the French Academy, that exclusive 
company of her greatest literary lights.

Now to be a prominent critic, uni
versity professor, and editor, means 
much, .intellectually, in any country, 
but it means still more in France.

Here, in America, for instance, a 
prominent man of letters might come to 
Catholicism without exciting much com
ment. He might even do so without 
having come once face to face with 
wider questions than those of the 
necessity of confession or the efficacy 
of prayer. For this is the land of 
religions indiffère ntism, on the one 
hand, of religions liberty, on the other.

Bat, as we know only too well, France 
is neither. As France in the middle 
ages was the heart of militant Christen
dom, so France, in the new age, has 
been the battleground of modern 
thought, and if her most prominent 
literary man has come to Catholicism 
in the first years of the twentieth cen
tury, he must have done so only alter 
having answered the arguments accumu
lated and still hurled against the 
Church by a vigorous opposition of two 
hundred years ; he most have taken 
into account the works of those who 
have labored to bring about the de
struction ol Christianity ; he must 
have analyzed and dissected all the 
systems of philosophy that have been 
elaborated to replace her teachings ; 
he must have come to her in spite of 
and victorious of a Voltaire, a Diderot, 
a Comte and a Renan ; In spite of 
and victorious of skepticism and mater
ialism and naturalism ; in spite of and 
victorious of positivism and modern 
exegesis ; in short, he can have came 
to Catholicism only alter having en 
countered in a hand to-hand struggle, 
and having conquered on the very lists, 
the scene of their past and present 
triumphs, all the foes that have arisen 
in modern times to drive Faith from 
the heart of man.

That contest Ferdinand Brnnetiere 
early accepted, and that contest he 
fonght, step by step, till the day when 
some six years ago, he uttered the 
beautiful words which sum so well the 
condition .for conversion : 44 I allow 
myself to be acted upon by Troth," 
till barely in a publie lecture, after 
having explained] some of the 
facts that necessitated belief, he 
exclaimed : 44 What I believe ! Yon 
ask me what I believe, mark the word, 
I do not say, I suppose or I Imagine, 
nor I know or I understand, what I 
believe,—go to Rome and find out."

To retrace the [successive steps of 
that contest of Ferdinand Brnnetiere 
with the modern opponents of Chris
tianity and Catholicism, we would 
have to take np in tarn the volumes he 
published between 1880 and December, 
1906.

Times does not permit, nor do I feel 
competent for the task. Almost nil 
these volumes are in the Chicago 
Publie Library. Let me express the 
hope that some of you will seek them 
there. One or two have been trans
lated into English. The rest should 
be, at least those recently published. 
Lot me remark, also, in passing, that 
the duty of translating such 
pieces of Catholic thought ought to 
attract the attention of some members 
of the Guild.

We may itop long enough, however, 
to indicate at least the several stages 
of the journey Brnnetiere himself cslls 
the journey on the way to belief.

To appreciate how long that journey

master-

amounted to scores of millions of 
dollars. They may well have exceeded 
the civil Hat of any emperor or poten 
tnte who ever lived, and were probably 
greater than any other woman ever 
posseased.

It Is not known what use Melania 
made of her wealth before she decided 
to rid herself of it; her biographer 
begins his story only when she had so 
resolved.

Melanin fonnd It very difficult to fol
low the comxand of her Master ; public 
opinion, eastern and above all the law 
of the empire forbade. The Roman law 
then prohibited, except under certain 
restrictions, the alienation of real 
estate. Then, when this husband and 
wife decided to obey Christ's command 
they ware minora and they eonld not 
sell their real estate without a decree, 
ratified by the Roman senate.

At the instigation of a brother In
law the «lives of the property on the 
Via Appla rose in insurrection, in
sisting that they preferred slavery, 
with its sure maintenance, to freedom 
with an uncertain future, and they 
were only pacified when made over to 
the brother-In law with a gratuity of 
three gold pennies apiece.

How hard it was to become poor I 
An imperial edict alone could overcome 
the opposition of relatives, of the law 
and of the senate. This Melania se 
onred through the favor of Serena, who 

niece of the Emperor Theodosius 
and his adopted daughter ; the wife of 
Stillcho and the mother in law of Hon 
orius, the son and successor of Theodo
sius. For many years Stillcho and 
Serena had been the actual rulers of 
the western half of the Roman empire.

Public rumor, which had been busy 
with Melania's future, blaming or prais 
ing as prejudice or religions bias swayed, 
had aroused the Queen’s curiosity and 
its object had been several times bid
den to the imperial palace, commands 
which had invariably been disobeyed. 
In the spring of A. D., 491, the dis
obedient one remembered that the im
perial power could unmake as well as 
make laws and could smooth her diffi 
cult road to poverty.

Accompanied by her husband, several 
Bishops and Gerontins, who chronicles 
the event, she went to the Palatine. 
Her train included sieves bearing many 
and costly presents, the customary 
offerings to the powerlnl and their 
court. Closely veiled and wearing a 
dress of very cheap material, the sup
pliant said to those who remonstrated 
with her ;

441 shall not uncover the head which 
I have covered for Christ's sake ; I 
shall not change the garment which I 
have pat on for my Saviour's glory.”

Her humility had its immediate re
ward, for Serena herself came forward 
to meet and greet her, seated her at 
her side on the golden throne, and call
ing her court around her, said :

“ Behold this woman, who could be 
surrounded by all that wealth eonld 
bay, yet for Christ's sake renounces aU 
the vanities of this world.”

Serena herself declined the gifts 
offered to her and forbade any of her 
courtiers or servants to accept any. 
At her request the emperor at once 
gave orders, to the raiera of his pro
vinces to sell Melania's estates and re
mit the proceeds to her.

Melania and her husband left Rome 
before Alaric captured it and went to 
their Sicilian estate. The troubles of 
the times delayed the sale of their 
possessions for years. As fast as they 
could they spent their wealth in build
ing and endowing churches, monas 
tories, nunneries, hospitals and endow
ing and adorning their altars with 
vessels of gold and of silver.

They relieved the necessities of thou
sands of the poor and needful, sending 
vessels and messengers with money and 
necessaries for them and to the hermits 
and monks of Egypt, Jerusalem and 
Antioch. After twenty-seven years of 
continuous effort they had at last re 
dneed their once colossal fortune to the 
remnant of a small estate in Spain. 
They then went to Jerusalem, where 
they ended their days and were buried 
in a monastic retreat which they had 
built and endowed.—Catholic Standard 
and Times.

was a

THE OLD STORY.
It Is the old story. It is the story of 

onr England three hundred years ago, 
when the statesmen, and the Bishop, 
and the priest, and the layman refused 
to obey the new law of the supremacy 
of the king in spiritual matters, and 
died rather than obey the law. It is 
the old story when the martyr was 
called upon, to offer incense to the 
deity of Canar and died because he re 
fused to obey the law. It is the old 
story when the Apostles were for
bidden by the law to preach Christ, 
and they said it is better to obey God 
rather than man—and they died rather 
than obey t!-e law. It is he old story 
when the Jew made it his plea for clamor
ing for the death of Jesus Christ. For 
when Pilate wished to release Him 
they said : 44 If thon release this man 
thon are not Closer's friend, for whoso
ever maketh himself a king is no friend 
of Civiar's." (John xix., 12.) And 
this French Government, this man 
Clemenceau, this man Briand, this man 
the ex-cleric and apostate Combes, 
lift up their puny hands against the 
God who made His Chnrch, against 
which ‘*the nations rage, and the 
people devise vain things," and they 
think, in their folly and their pride, 
that where giants failed they will sue 
oeed.—From a sermon by the Bishop of 
Aberdeen.
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CHATS WITH YOU]BE!AI - Csn’t 'em Likin' 'I 
In the Black Hills of 8 

there lives in humble, igm 
who has won the love and
everyone
•eln likin' 'lm 
end when asked why the mi 
people in the town can t 
him, be answered, Beoat 
•eart In i he’s a man. 
•eip, the boys when In ti 
never go to 'im for nothin.

Bright, handsome young 
ntes of Eastern colleges, ar 
ing their fortune ; a great 
strong men have been drai 
different parts of the eon 
gild fever ; bnt none of tb 
jiobllo confidence as doen t 
He can scarcely write hh 
knows nothing of the usa; 
society, yet he has so Int 
sell in the hearts of thos< 
munity that no other m 
educated or onltnred, has 
chance of being elected to 
prominence while 44Iko 1 

He has been elected i 
town, and has been lent ' 
latnre, although he can 
grammatical sentence, jus 
has a heart in him ; he is i

The Art ol Avproachlt 
There is just as much 

approaching people prop< 
preaching a landscape to 
possible effect. We are al 
animals, and we do not ilk 
far rubbed the wrong ’ 
great art to know how 
people so as to make the 
impression, and not 
tagonism, or prejudice th 
at the very outset One 
good judge of human n 
have a great deal of tact 
approach a person throe 
avenue.

One should cultivate th 
ing character at first 
people know at a glance 
take to get into a strange 
They walk right in withe 
while others, without thi 
knowledge of human n% 
enter at all, or only wll 
culty.

There is nothing eli 
create such a good impi 
stranger as a sunny fa< 
gracious maimer, 
all barriers disappear be 
soul. He does not need 
bar to make a way for 
doors open for him, and 
come everywhere as the 
does not need an intr 
(ace and bis manner ar 
enough, and as for on 
people carry a letter of 
faces. Yen cannot hel 
them and trusting then 
first time you see them.

The Social Side vers 
Young men who ar 

amass money often mak 
take in thinking that 
time to cultivate their i 
that society has noth! 
money making. They t 
ing time in society ii 
that it will keep them t 

The result is there ni 
well to-do men in this c 
scarcely say their sonli 
in a drawing-room 01 

society. They are si 
They can talk only aboi 
They are dumb upon 
They taboo what is cal 
is a bore to them simp 
have never developed t 
ties. They do not lit 
room because they do i 
there. It is a stupid 
They do not know whai 
They are strong in the 
rut. They are at hou 
call on them in their 
strong, resourceful ; 1 
they put on a dress eul 
drawing-room they a 
weaklings, not the g 
yesterday In their offle 
stores. They feel rest 
out of place, just as on 
ing to be natural befoi 

They are, in a w» 
cause faculties of an ■ 
kind from those used 
are called open to act 
used to it ; those pal 
are untrained, not rea 
the demand upon the 
tithe of their ability I 
in the social circle, p 
in the shade, make th 
comfortable, indeed, 
were “nobudles.”

Many college men t 
of time to go Into sool 
they muat spend th 
grinding away at tl 
result is, that these i 
great deal of learnl 
have never cultivate 
tlonal powers, or I 
their knowledge in 1> 

If you are cold, sell 
interesting, if yonr | 
not in shape to give 
your conversation, 
course, what does th< 
position ? In fact, t 
and the more mone 
more conspicuous wil 
and yonr unsocial qui 
S. M. in Success.

What a great thir 
right" In life. Eve 
see that the first ste 
with all except his c 
prevarications and 
make him a liar, bnl 
they surely will in 
He can see that othe 
the road to rain, bnl 
his own case.

There is a wond 
tween bad habits. ' 
the same family. 1 
no matter how small 
may seem, yon will s 
A man who has ft 
laziness or idleness 
his engagements ; a 
meet his engagemen 
gize, prevaricate an 
known a perfectly 
was always behind 

You have seen a

I iA ■ «i sr :.fir L. Ma.- • who knows him.
” sali an En

a®®
In
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theatres,
churches,lodge rooms, 
stores, hotels—in fact ah public 
buildings where a permanent, artistic 
and harmonious effect is eminently desirabh 
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was, we have only to mention that, at 
the beginning of It, we find him, then a 
stndent in Paris, reading passionately 
the 44 Life of Jeans,” of Straus and 
Renan, the men who in the name of the 
science of philogoy, about the middle 
of the last century, challenged the 
divinity of Christ.

Fortunately for Brnnetiere and for 
us, he had a ready antidote, Every 
stndent of French literature must study 
its classical age, and the elan,leal age 
of French literature, the seventeenth 
century, is a Catholic age, the age of 
Pascal and of Bossnet.

Great is Thy strength, O Holy 
Ghost I Make firm, O God, the things 
that Thou hast wrought in me.

^ipr1
Ï s-a
m,
Totally EclipsedComing Around.

President Hyde, of Bowdoln College, 
is the author of a 44 platform ” which he 
proposes as a common basis for "modern 
Christian,.” In this doenment the 
emphasis is pnt upon doing instead of 
believing. In other words, it Is a com
plete reversal of the original Protestant 
position. In Lather's day it was faith 
that counted. Now it doesn't make 
mnoh difference about the belief as long 
as yon do good to yonr fellow-men. 
The Catholic Church, of course, has 
always insisted upon both faith and 
good works,—Sacred Heart Review.

Th ancient relic, the Washboard, is 
and entirely displaced by 
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delight the crowd, without even the 
flesh of humor or the begnilement of 
anecdote with which most public speak
ers sngsr- cost their doses of truth, a 
story of religions conviction, of long 
spiritual uncertainty that finally im
pelled him into the path of submission 
and peace. It was the most Impressive of 
demonstrations that religions Indiffer
ence Is the wrong name for the state of 
mind induced by the spiritual inade
quacy of the Protestant Churches, and 
and that the Chnrch need only nek an 
audience to have flocks of hearers for 
her message of truth.

The address delivered by Dr. Lloyd, 
has already been published in sub
stance in the Universe. It wse not 
argumentative or expository, but the 
record of a personal experience sincere
ly and convincingly told. The most 
striking Impression produced on the 
audience was the sense of the speaker's 
perfect satisfaction and complete con
tent in the faith he had attained after 
so many years of questioning and 
doubt. The pence of mind imparted 
by the security and authority of the 
Catholic Chnrch, said Dr. Lloyd, eonld 
be realized only by one who had not 
always been blessed with it.

The Right Rev. Bishop llorstmann 
was an attentive listener to Dr. Lloyd, 
for the second time during the week, 
and at the conclusion of the lecture made 
an address of considerable length and 
force. The Bishop was in very happy 
vein and interested the great audience 
by his account of his own large and 
varied experience in making converts 
and meeting the difficulties of those 
ontaide the Chnrch. He reiterates his 
warm approval of the work Dr. Lloyd 
was doing and declared that he blessed 
from his heart the lay apostolat» thus 
successfully launched in his diocese.

Rev. Gilbert P. Jennings, pastor of 
St. Agnes Church, closed the exorcises 
with a brief bnt stimulating and im
pressive address in which ho 44 put the 
question ” to which Dr. Lloyd’s ex
positions of Catholic truth had so log
ically led. Whatever effect the series 
of lectures had had upon the non-Cath- 
olios who had listened to them, whether 
or not they had been moved to make a 
further study of Catholic doctrine, it 
was Impossible, Father Jennings de
clared, that they should ever be the 
same men and women again, that they 
should ever again have the same con
ception of the Catholic Chnrch, the 
same blamelossness in rejecting its 
truths. 44 What aro yon going to do 
about it ?” he demanded in conoluaion. 
44 That is the question I leave yon to 
consider."

More than four hundred copies of 
44 Faith of Onr Fathers ” were given 
to non-Oathollos during the week. In 
every ease books were given only to 
those who went to the stage to ask for 
them, so the number may be regarded 
as indicative of the number of 
persons induced to give serions 
consideration to Catholic claims. Sev
eral applications made for private 
instruction were received and Father 
Jennlnga announced that a permanent 
inquiry class would be established in 
the parish in connection with the regu
lar vesper services at 4 o'clock on Sun
day afternoons. A systematic coarse 
ol doctrinal instrnction will be given 
with a question box addition lor the 
benefit ol individual inquirers. Cate 
ohetioal Instruction will also be given 
In the school build ing for a regular 
converts' class several evenings each 
week. It is believed that the effects 
of the impulse given by Dr. Lloyd's 
lectures will be far-reaching, and that 
the results are much larger than the 
actual number of converts made. Catho 
lies as well as non Catholics have been 
stimulated to a more vital interest In 
their faith and a more lively seme of 
its vaine. An Immense amount of pre
judice has been dissipated. So far 
from antagonizing the non-Oatholios of 
the vicinity, it has been proved that 
the mission has engendered among 
them a feeling of greater friendliness 
and respect for their Catholic neigh
bors.

At the institution of Father Schaf- 
fleld, Dr. Lloyd delivered two lectures 
to the non-Catholics of Elyria on Mon
day and Tuesday evenings. He will 
return to Cleveland in May.

HVB-KUrUTI 8REMOIS.
Palm Sander.

serving aro kkom]th« heuit.
“Hosanna to Iho Hon of David."—<86. Matt, 

xxl. » I
To day, my dear brethren, we are 

reminded of that hour in the life of our 
Lord on earth In which He was reoetv 
ing from the people of His own nation 
nil the honor they could render Him. 
He then entered the chosen city of God 
in triumph over all who had opposed 
Him. Thousands surrounded Him, went 
before Him and followed after Him. 
They paved the road before Him with 
their own clothing and with the 
branches of trees, that they might thus 
make His entry into Jerusalem as 
glorlons as possible.

In a few days, when He had been 
•crested by His enemies, where was 
thus great crowd ? Where were those 
•who bad cried out so fervently, “Ho- 
sanna to the Son of David?" Bnt few 
<aouldjthere be found. The rest had 
either deserted Him or joined in with 
the crowd that mocked Him even while 
He was dying on the Cross. Nearly 
all had abandoned Him in the day of 
His adversity. The first test of their 
faith in Him, the first trial that proved 
the strength of their love tor Him, found 
them entirely wanting in that char
acteristic of true love, fidelity to the 
end.

,

:

Is it impossible for us to do »» they 
did ? No; it is not impossible, for 
many who are Catholics born and bred 
do the same thing now.

But who are these ? They are those 
who fail to keep the Ten Command
ments of God aud the precepts and laws 
of the Church. Every Catholic who 
breaks the Commandments of God and 
refuses to obey the laws of tho Chureh 
does worse than those did who deserted 

Lord when II j was condemned andour
crucified. With their lips they declare 
they are Catholics, and in this way cry 
out “Hosanna to the Son of David,” 
but in their hearts and lives they live 
and associate a IlL,the enemies of Christ.

But why are these men wjrse than 
the others ? Simply bscause they re
ceived the grâces of Christ in their 
baptism, in their confirmation, and in 
their First Communion, as well as in 
their many Communions thereafter. In 
Communion they receive our Lord Him
self, the L>rd of eternal glory Who Is 
Eternal Life itself. These have been, 
in truth, members of the kingdom of 
heaven, bnt have cast themselves out 
by not keeping the Commandments of 
God, by not obeying the laws of the 
Church. Trnlv does the Scripture say 
of many of thorn : “He that wandereth 
out of the wav of understanding shall 
remain in the congregation of the dead.” 
For dead man}' of them are apparently 
—dead eternal y. They seem to be in 
the spiritual slumber of eternal death. 
They appear to be eternally judged ; 
their eternal b»te already sealed.

Why do I say this ? Because noth
ing can movo their hearts to return to 
God. Missions, sermons, exhorta
tions, throst . i -Jgs, warnings, counsels, 
the prayer * and entreaties of fathers, 
mothers, kina red, and friends are all un
heeded by thorn, aro all in vain. Even 
tho tears of "their fathers and mothers, 
and the blushes o’ shame whenever they 
are alluded to by friends, have no effect 
upon them, o >ue whatever. They will 
mot return to God.

Poor son's ! Remember that what
ever excuse y >u make to yourselves, 
this is true, t»»at those who keep the 
Commandment4 and the laws of the 
Church »how tuoy are the true friends 
of our Lord ; those who do not keep 
these show to all In heaven and earth 
that they are llis enemies. We have 
but one sure <%ud positive test of our 
love for our Loid. The Ten Command
ments and the l.»ws of the Church con
stitute that test. All who really love 
Him keep this faithfully- “If you love 
Me,” said our Lord, “keep My com
mandments.” All who do not love Him 
break them and disregard them. God 
Himself is not their friend. They have 
no part in the triumphs of our Lord on 
this day. It is true they cry out with 
as “Hosanna to the Son of David,” but 
in thoir lives they side with His enemies 
and crucify our Lord.

What, then, is to be done ? Let those 
who are faithful profit by the terrible 
examples of those abandoned souls. 
Let thorn dread and tremble lest they 
also be brought into the same state by 
their increasing tepidity and neglect. 
Let them care to secure to our Lord a 
-complete triumph in their own souls 
that He m 
eternity.
within you,” said our Lord, and the 
Christian soul is truly the throne of 
God. None but faithful or truly repent 
ant souls can cry out to day, in all 
sincerity,
David.”
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RICHEST OF ALL WOMEN

Cardinal Rampolla, Secretary of State 
to Pope Leo XtH., discovered among 

mannicripts of the Esonrial when 
he was Papal Nnncio at Madrid a 
biography of Saint Melania the Yonnger, 
which he has lately translated, edited 
and had printed at the Vatican press. 
What follows is an abridgment of his 
narrative.

The author of this biography was 
named Gerontins. From A. D. 405 
until 439 he was in the service of and 
daily association with Melania, and 
after her death be succeeded her as 
the head of a monastery which she 
founded. An eyewitness, he tells who 
Melania was, the amount of her fortune 
and what she did with it.

Melania and her husband were both 
Christians and wished to follow liter
ally the Saviour’s precept : 41 Go and 
soil all that thou hast and give to the 
poor, and thou shalt have treasure in 
heaven." They therefore resolved to 
devote thoir immense possessions to the 
cause of Christ.

History records that during the 
(earth and the beginning of the fifth 
century after Christ certain patrician 
Roman families amassed enormous 
wealth. Melania’s fortune surpassed 
all others and consisted of a villa on 
the Coellan at Rome which inclosed 
portiooed courts, a circus, a hippo 
drome and immense gardens. Its build
ings were decorated with paintings, 
mosaics, statues, sculpture and precious 
marbles, cared for and served by 
gardeners, butchers, bakers, cooks, 
waiting women, valets and all the host 
of necessary slave.

A rural domain at the fifth milestone 
on the Applan way three miles in cir
cumference — Its mins have yielded 
many marble, to the Vatican museum.

An estate on the northern coast of 
Sicily tilled by eight thousand slaves.

Estates in Africa, Numidla, Mauri
tania, in Britain, in Spain and In Gaol, 
with enough slaves to cultivate them. 
Her yearly revenues, it is estimated,
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HUNDREDS TURNED AWAY.
IMPRESSIVE CONCLUSION OS CONVERT-» 

TALKS TO NON CATUOLIOS. 
Cleveland CiWholto Universe.

44 Why I became a Catholic" was the 
topic announced tor tho concluding leo- 
t«ro of tho series delivered by Dr. F. 
K. J. Lloyd to non-Catholics at St. 
Agnes’ auditorium last week. Whether 
it was tho personal nature of tho sub
ject or the natural climax of the inter
est that had been swelling like a musical 
crescendo with each evening of the 
preceding week, the announcement was 
* magnat that drew a multitude that 
would have filled the auditorium twice 
over.

By 7 o'clock Sunday evening the hall
e filling, by 7:30 it was filled. By 8 

o’clock there was such a press at the 
doors that tho pastor had to request all 
Catholics iu the audience to give place 
to non-Catholics. Hundreds were 
turned away after the stage and the 
flies behind it had been packed with 
■people, after the side walls were banked 
and the aisles thronged, after the doors 
aid hallways were jammed with eager 
throngs who stood crushed and strained 
together, motionless and silent, during 
the entire lecture

It was an inspiring and snggestlxp 
spectacle—the sight at thin tense and 
onoomfortably crowded mass of people 
«training to hear an earnest man relate, 
very simply and without any of the 
oratorical tricks that are supposed to
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